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1. combines text, graphics, audio and video

a) midfimpHia b) hyper text c) protocol d) browser

2. There are reference modes in MS Excel

a)l b)2 c)3 d)4
3. is the Microsoft's desktop database product

a) MS Word b) MS Excel c) MS power point d) MS Access

4. First generation computer uses

a) Vaccum tubes b) transistors c) VLSI d) IC
5. is the short cut key to print.a file in MS Word

a) ctrl+N b) ctrl+P c) ctrl+0 d) ctrl+S

6. The predecessor of internet was

a)ENIAC b) ED VAC c) ARPANET d) Infonet

Match the following

7. RD Network

8. LAN Remove empty directory

9. PARAM Processor

10. AMD Super computer

II Write short notes on any FIVE (5 x 2=10)

1. What is the use of label box in VB?

2. Write a program in BASIC to print the first'n'even numbers

3. What is the difference between MD and Copy Con commands in DOS?

4. Write about any three functions in Excel

5. What are the classifications of ROM?

6. How can we change the row height & column width in MS Excel?
7. What do you mean by custom animation in MS Power Point?

III Write short essay on any FIVE * 4-20)
1. Explain external memory of computer

2. Write a VB program to find the largest of two numbers

3. Explain the advantages of using computer networks

4. How can we use mail merge feature in MS Word?

5. Explain different types of monitors



6. Explain any three controls in VB

7. Explain the classification of software

IV Write essay on any ONE

1, Explain the different components of VB screen

2. Explain the features of MS Word & MS Excel

(1X 10=1C


